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TO MAKE HENS LAY,
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Enclose them in Silver Finish Poultry

Chicago fclraln Market.
Chicago, Aug. 14. Wheat,
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TO KEEP FLIES OUT,
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convention is to be held at Des Moines
Wednesday, and unusual interest is cen
tered in it. There will be a warm
FABTT LINKS IN TIM BENATS.
contest for the governorship, and there is
is a slight dissatisfaction on the
There
no probability of any candidate win
Republican side on the part of a few sil- ,
ning on the flrct ballot.
ruamoJi, uu jramally they have ndnr:id
"
"""""
t
the policy of annoying their opponents
Another Big; Ship.
in the
by insisting upon an im'Philadelphia, Aug. 14, The commerce mediatemajority
disposition of the silver quesdestroyer, Minneapolis, was successfully tion, and therefore resisting every motion
lnunched Saturday afternoon.
Amone to adjourn and calling for the yeas and
those in attendance were
nays to put the senators on reoord. One
Stevenson, Sec. Herbert, Senators Man of tne itepublioan leaders in ttnanoial
derson, Oockrell and Stoekbridge and matters said that they would keep up this
line of action until a majority obliged
their wives.
them to proceed to business. He insisted that Democrats could not charge
Burge and Deinpsey.
London, Aug. 14. Dick Burge, the En Republicans with part; an action inas
were simply trying to give
as
much
glish 140jound fighter, has deposited 500 immediatethey
effect to the president s sugpounds sterling with the Sporting Life to gestion contained in his message. On
bind the match with Jack Dempsey. The the
other hand the Democratic senators,
fight, which will be for $10,000 a side and
it as the attempt of the Rethe championship of the world, will take represent to control the
business of the
publicans
in
De
the
States
United
in
place
early
senate and diotate the character of
cember under Marquis of Queensberry the
legislation that shall be attempted.
rules.
They have resolved that they will not
permit action until they have themsolves
Ileal Cholera.
Nhw Yobk, Aug. 14. The fact that agreed upon a line of policy, and the
of the BepublicanB has had the
Asiatic cholera has gained a foothold in
to consolidate all of the elements on
this country is no longer susceptible of the Democratic side upon this resolution.
y
There are
contradiction.
seven
NATIONAL NOTES.
cases on Swinburne island, and two men
Secretaries Greaham, Carlisle and Kis- have died. Mine suspeots have been removed from the Italian steamer Massilia sell spent Sunday at Deer park, Md.
Tne president will remain out of the
to the hospital.
Bacteriological examination shows that all the patients re- city until September 1, or later, as Mrs.
Cleveland's
health may demand.
moved to the island are suffering from
Senator Vest has written to New York
genuine Asiatio cholera.
city saying the majority against the un
conditional repeal of the Sherman law
financial.
will be at least eight.
New Yobk, Aug. 14. Dun's agency
says:
The long desired meeting of congress,
CEBBILLOS NOTES.
the president's message and the arrival of
$18,280,000 of gold, from Europe with
Chairs to the number of 800 for the
$10,000,000 more on the way, have not
new schol house have been reoeived.
brought the improvement anticipated.
The machinery of exchanges has almost
Father De Fouri came down from Santa
stopped. According to the reports of July Fe and held services at the Catholio church
12 to the comptroller, over $131,000,000
of deposits had been withdrawn in two yesterday.
.'The Rustler hears little complaint from
months from part of the national banks
and probably $177,000,000 from all, be- our business men and they all speak well
sides unknown sums from saving, state of the future.
Ames & Qould have just finished a fine
and private banks, and during the month
since July 12 withdrawals and hoarding eight room dwelling on the south side,
which was rented some time since.
must have been relatively even greater.
Railroad earnings show a decrease of
The new industry of getting out fine
about 8 per cent compared with those of finishing building stone here is proving
last year, but the clearing house returns to be a much greater success than was
at the principal cities show a decrease in sn'inipated.
settlement ot 25 per cent. Appeals to
The stone masons who have been idle
the treasury for some relief are frequent for a few
for material at the
but its cash balance has been reduced so White ashdays waiting
all returned to work
mine,
low that the gold reserve may have to be
used in part for current expenses. But Wednesday morning.
The strike at the Waldo mines is ended,
$13,000,000 bank notes will quickly be
added to the circulation through the use and the men are at work again, the comof the bonds purchased from savings pany having made a compromise with
banks and $28,000,000 in gold from Europe the miners. The strike lasted only threo
in spite of the advance in the bank of En- weeks.
One Riohardson, who has been managgland rate to 4 per cent.
ing the Rustler, has fled, leaving many
creditors. M. D. Lattin is now at the
helm, and shows his hand at once as a
CONDENSED NEWS.
new county advocate with Cerrillos as the
oountyseat.
C. S. Thomas, of Denver, is in WashG. W. North has completed a slaughter
ington to fight in the cause of silver.
house for Chi piuandb Arnold with a capaciThe British bark Qelenora has arrived ty of twenty-fiv- e
beeves a day. This firm
at Mobile with yellow fever on board.
will furnish all the meat for the camps
It is rumored that the secretary of the hereabouts; in the past most of the beef
navy will soon take another life part- used here came from Kansas City.
ner.
Hundreds are fleeing northward from
An Important Case,
the
city of Pensaoola,
Fla.
The case brought by the Atlantic
The Commercial bank, of Brooklyn, N. Pacific Railroad company against Bobt.
Y., has suspended. It holds deposits of
Mingus is of great importance to the
over $1,000,000.
of this city. The question at isThe losses of tire throughout the United people
is
sue
the
g
legality of an act of congress
as
Slates through July nre estimated
about $12,118,700.
declaring the Atlantic & Paciflo land grant
In St. Louis Father O'Leary denied forfeited. Tho land grant calls for alternate sections of land for forty mites
drawing a revolver on Bishop Matz or
each side of the proposed road.
having a cause against Denver's prelate along
The case is now before the territorial suat Roue.
premo court and has been argued and
The resignation of Theodore Thomas submitted.
The case will go to the suhas been accepted by the World's fair
preme court of the United States before
directors, and his orchestra of 114 pieces it is finally ended. This is the most imwill be disbanded.
portant oase ever tried in New Mexioo,
Nelson Morris & Co's.
and involves lands worth millions of
establishment at Chicago burned with a dollars. Albuquerque Citizen.
loss of $300,000. Eight hundred men are
thrown out of employment.
of
to
Sew Mexico All Bight
Owing
currency in the
scarcity
New Mexico is in better condition for
oity of Danbury, Conn., the banks are
in
the
local
to
issue
currency
preparing
the improved times in the fall, than is
shape of certified checks. They will be
other part of the west. She will
any
at
of
banks
only.
deposit
accepted
have an abundance of fat cattle and sheep
ready for market; most of her wool clip
is still on hand, to be disposed of when
WASHINGTON NEWS.
the market shall revive; if silver appreciates in value, through free coinage or
her mines are in condiWashington, Aug.14. It is understood othertolegislation,
at once take advantage of the ristion
that the finance committee of the Demoing market; her gold properties are incratic senatorial caucus which was ap- creasing in number and output; and her
of
action, and, orops of fruits and grains are unusually
pointed to prepare a plan
if possible, get up a silver bill which promising. Los Vegas Optic.
would be acceptable alike to the president and Democratic senators, has
Cranston cylinder press for sale. Size
thrown up the job in disgust.
They have failed in their effort and the of bed 21x28. In good working order and
d
the factory prioe
indications are that the Democratic for less than
canons will do nothing more, but will of a new press. Inquire at this omoe.
Sc

Southwest Corner of the Plaza,

Santa Fe, N. M.

All Prescriptions

ccu-du-

fever-stricke- n

.DRUG. 'STORE:- Carefully

Compounded.
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VP.

The Washington Post admits the hopelessness of the single standard cause and
says:
"The truth is not always palatable. It
may not always be the polite thing to bo
made known, yet, when the country is
with a condition
confronted as it is y
of extreme danger, it would seem that
time for temporizing has past.
"The purchasing clause of the Sherman
law can not and will not be unconditional
ly repealed. This is absolutely true so
far as the senate is concerned. It is not
as likely to prove true of the house, but
in the senate repeal is utterly out of the
question."

:'

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,

NO-150-

throw the whole subject into the open
senate. It is announced thnt Voorhees
and his speech is awaitwill speak
ed with great interest, as no one knows
just what position he will take.
THB POBT OIVES

oorn:

Mays It's Blackmail.
Washington, Aug. 14. A. sensation has
been created in this city by the action of
Madeline V. Pollard, who filed a breach
of promise suit against Congressman W,
C. P. Breokenride, of Kentucky, for $60,- WO.
Hreckenridge says its blackmail.

Netting.
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No Ammonia; No Alum.

ao Years the Standard
THE RAILROADS.

TIPS.

The Pecos Valley railroad has been tied
up for one week by washout breaks. A
train is expected to get through from
Eddy
Division Passenger Agent O.S. Lee and
Division Froight Agent C.F.Zimmerman,
representing the Santa Fe in Colorado,
have been let out and their offices abolished.
John Evans and other large
stockholders in the Union Pacific, Denver
& Gulf Railway company have begun suit
to have a receiver appointed for the Denver & Fort Worth road.
The estimated earnings of the Denver
& Rio Grande for the first week of August
show a total decrease of $84,000, or 46.33
per cent below the amount for the same
period lust year. For the year to date the
KDDV
ECHOES
decreaso is $370,500, or 39.98 per cent.
is
Alfalfa selling at $15 per ton.
President A. A. Robinson, of tho MexTho new water mains are beiug laid.
ican Central, will probably remain in
Grass is growing quite luxuriantly in Mexico for the next four months, as he
the valleys of the mountain ranges on ac will perform the duties of General Manager Edward W. Jaokson, who has been
count of the numerous rains.
on
Mrs. hlocuui about a year ago purchased granted four months leave of absence
account of ill health.
five west-frolots opposite tbe.Tansill
block and paid $100 each. One of these
was recently sold to Mr. Blood for $850
upon which is now ereoting a one story
bncK block.
Now is said to be the prouor time to
set out Bermuda grass. It will take but
sixty days for it to cover tho ground.
The Bermuda grass in the court house
yard now about covers every foot of
ground, although the root a were planted
only last March.
Work on the Seven Rivers (lain wiil
soon be completed. The gates nro being
made and the masonry work put in. The
dam is 1,686 feet long, 80C feet wide At
the base, and is fifty-tw- o
feet high. The
orown of the rook dam is seventy-fou- r
feot and the earth dam is six feet wide at
0
the orown. The reservoir will hold
oubio feet of water and covers
acres.
ALBUQtJKBQ.tJB

i
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ATOMS.

Prof. Hodgin nnd wife have returned
from a visit to the World's fair.
Vrthn, the
daughter of Mr.
bud Mrs. D. Levy, died from meningitis.
The silver cornet band, reoeutly charged
by some as being "a nuisance," has disbanded.
W. S. Burke came up from his ranch
and reports oorn growing just the same
as if silver was at a premium.
Win, Barnes, an aged gentleman who is
engaged in selling a catarrh cure in this
city, was robbed of $50 by
Considerable prospecting is being done
in the Sandia mountains adjacent to Albuquerque at the present time. The
poarch is for gold.
foot-pad-
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LASVEOAS LOCALS.

E. C. de Baoa would like to know who
threw the stone through the window of
his house.
M. O. de Baea and family left for
to attend the bedside of Mrs.

a

Mrs. William, Lohr

Of Freeport, 111., began to fail rapidly, lost all
Galistinio Pino, who is not expected to appetite and got into a serious condition from
livo.
8118 could not eat ve8e"
tables or meat, and even
Thu wife of a Qerman carpenter, named
fcjroJGLJdia
Franz, is reported as having eloped with toast distressed her. Had to give up housea Mexicnn. She was of that nationality, work. In a week after taking
limelf.
Tho fruits of a good higher sohool, that
'
will appeal to business men, will be the She felt a little better. Could keep more food
on her stomach and grew stronger. She took
to
our
dollars
of
of
thousands
bringing
22 lln.,
8 bottles, has a good appetite,
city, which will be pretty evenly dis- does her work easily, U now In gained
perfect health.
tributed among all our business men.
r
HOOD'S PlLL9 are the best
The Optic has a word of advice to the rUU.
Tliey iwtist dlifealioii and cure headache.
new bicycle riders.
It is that if they
don't want to catch "kyphosis bicyclis-tarum- "
should not bend forward on their
bicycles, but ride upright. The disease is
worse than its name.

nuenoneia

Hood's Sarsaparilla

If
12

attor-dlnn-

QUANT

COUNT

r

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OBUHBS.

mad dog put in his appearance Tuesday, in Lordsburg, and created a panic
among the dogs of the town, biting several' of them. He was killed next day.
George H. Utter is seeking a new
franchise in Silver City for water works.
The council demand a bond of $30,000
for the building of the works before the
franchise is given. Hon. H. H. Betts is
making the bond for Utter.
Sunday, a week ago found Silver Oity
in the midst of a flood that was the worst
over experienced there. A wave five feet
high swept through the principal streets.
The Benton hotel, the Enterprise office
and numerous stores and dwellings were
flooded and many garden patches were
.
ruined.
During the six years the writer has
lived in New Mexioo he has never seen
so much grass as there is in the oountry
now. In the trip from Silver City the
poorest grass to be seen is between
Lordsburg and Gold Hill, and yet the
wide valley between here and the Hill is
one vast meadow.
Reports of the country to the west, the south and the east are
all the same. The cattle men are happy.
Lordsburg Liberal.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

A

Depositary of the United States.
SANITARIUM MEAT MARKET
Freah Kansas City beef; mutton,
pork, veal, lamb and sausages. Best
in the market Lowest prices. Choice
Kansas City beef and veal received
every morning by express.
Corner Plaza and Shelby street.
LOUIS WEST, Manager.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

President
Vice President
Cashier
-
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Sol. Lowitzki & Son

--

E. WAGNER.

FUEirJITURE

D.

S. LOVITZKI

& QUEEUSWARE

Picture Frame and Moulding of all Kinds and Patterns.
Basels and Fancy Good; We also boy and sell Second Hand
Geods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange Ken
Oods for Old Ones. Goods geld em Easy Paraents. Call
. and see me. K TronMe te Show Goods.

BTEW

one-thir-

MEXICO,
The ESEesilla

ESTABLISHED 1878.

'

PIMsS
s- Effectual.

(Tasteles-

Foy

Sick-Headach-

)

j

e,!

Impaired Digestion.

Liver Disorders and
Female Ailments.

Renowned all over
Covered with s Tut.leu

the World, j

t BoIbMs Coithuj.
and take no others.

1
A.k far Beecham's
Made at St, Helens, England. Sold by
druggist! and dealers. Price SB nlt a !
Djx. new. xor uepoi, 305 t,ana:ai.

etMsjt,

Oan Francisco Gtreet,

LIVERY AND FEED

IMFOBTBB AITO

STABLES.

JtlBU OW "

Best Stock of Horses and Car
liagesin Town.
Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't ft.il
to visit TESUQUE" INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
oountry. Careful drivers furnished on
application.

Largest aud Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In the tin tire Sontbwest.

Ganta Fe

New Mexico
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Irritated Lands (Improved aad Unimproved) attraottTely platted for sale oa Sob time with low interest. WABBAKTT DKEDS OXTXN. Writ for lllostrated folder ftrlnf fall

M. Agents Land Departments
A T. Cl O. F.

17.
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themselves remarkably well and
and lasting progress.
known the MeBcalero
Apaches for thirty years and this fact
BY
NEW
MEXICAN
PRINTING
CO.
fine executive
his
with
together
great firmness and staunch
ability,
tnattcr at the
honesty, hfm brought about this, to the
Indians and to the government, very
BATES OF SCBBCBIFTIOKS.
result.
Daily, per week, by carrier
ft
25
Col. Hudson's many friends throughout
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00
tfaily, per month, by mail
l 00 Now Mexico will certainly join with the
Dauy, three months, by mail!.;..'.";;;'.. 2 60 New Mexican in
patting him on the back
Daily, six months, by mail
6 00
him "well done, thou good
Daily, one year, by mail
io 00 and saying to
weekly, per month
25 and faithful servant."
Weekly, per quarter
75
Weekly, per six months
1 00
A LONG ONE.
yeekly.per year
2 00
Up to date the silvor men in congress
andbiUs for advertising pay-Aable rnXthfy8
have the best of the fight. They have
communication intended forpublica-tionmu- started in well, and scored a
particularly
be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but clever turn when they induced the
as evidence of good faith, and should be admen into an agreement whereby a
dressed to the editor. Letters
to
straight test vote is to be taken at the
bnsines Bliould be addressed to pertaining
close of debate, about August 28 being
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. the agreed date, ou the simple proposi
e
tion of bimetallism. If bimetallism wins
pff-ThNew Mexican is the oldest
New Mexco. It is sent to every then the question of adopting a fair
Post Office nthe Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli- ratio between Bilver and gold will be put
act
to a test vote, or the
gent and progressive people of the
may be revived and voted on, the question of unconditional repeal of the pur
chase clause in the Sherman act to be
MONDAY, AUGUST 14.
last voted upon. Thus tho silver advo
cates will have secured a vote upon three
Help to make the Doming irrigation propositions more or less favorable to
convention a success.
silver as money before the
Thk Sherman law is experiencing some advocates will have a chance to show
their hand toward rolegating the white
difficulty in securing a substitute; things
as a commodity. This
are not as easy as they seem, eh, Mr. metal to the rear
arrangement is more fair than the west
Clevelaud.
had reasou to anticipate, and Bhows a
Gov. Thobnion's attentiou is very re- cheerful strength for its cause so far as
spectfully, but also very earnestly, direot-e- the house is concerned. Relying on this
to the state of affairs in San Miguel agreement being kept in good faith by
both sides to the controversy, wo may
county.
anticipate tlmt the house will have
Some one in Colorado ought to bridle reached a conclusion sometime about the
Gov. Waite's unbridled tongue; the gov- middle of next month. In the senate,
ernor is doing the Centennial state much however, there promises to be much de
harm by his fool talk.
lay because the trading in presidential
appointments for votes against silver
The fellows who have constructed and will
require diplomacy, and this means
adopted the Chicago Democratic plat- the
of much time. Thus it
consumption
form have certainly a good cause of
that the "immediato relief
appears
breach of promise against the present
which a Democratic congress was exadministration.
pected to afford the country in these
Fact is fact; for the latest and best ter- desperate times which its party policy has
comritorial, political, mining, commercial, brought about will be a long time
will be a long
official, military, school, court and other ing. The present session
news alTocting New Mexico you must one.
rend this journal. Faot is fact.
liaved

The Daily New Mexican

have mndo greiit
Col. Hudson lifts

ga'iF

beno-fioi-

anti-silv-

newa-Rape-

Bland-Alliso-
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THE

SriBIT OP THE PRESS.

Tub Ohio, state Democratic
just adjourned, gave Senator
Those Kneinics.
Calvin S. Brice a good send off in the
The enemies ho is loved for are begged
resolutions passed by that body; boodle
to help Cleveland out of tho hole. Meri-decounts in nil Democratic conventions.
(Conn.) Republican.
oonveu-rentio-

Without Political

HiitnlHraiu--

PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.

e

'

Tho Hon. William K. Morrison is
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
traveling through the south. He has assured the reporters of several southern
papers that his trip has no political sigMAX FROST,
nificance. Mr. Morrison doubtless speaks
the truth. There is not much political Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Moxico.
significance attached to any of his movements
Chicago Tribune.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
leaiorn j Always I ncerloiii.
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Anxiety in regard to the action of congress centres wholly about the course of
the Democrats. Everybody knows the
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Republicans will be almost solid for safe
and conservative legislation. The Demo- Office in Griffin block. Collections and
cratic party is always the unknown factor
titles a specialty.
in national emergencies. Indianapolis searching
Journal.

It most JHntrcRsins feature.

The most distressing feature to me, of
the present situation, is the closing of so
many mills. My sympathy is moved for
the man who, having $2,000,000, loses one;
but hiB case does not approach in sadness that of the workman who loses the
daily wage upon which his family depends, Benjamin Harrison.

m
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES,

tola

Mountain

Lands

and

Vailsj

near

the

Fool

CHAS. A. BPIESS.
Attorney at law. Practice in all the
courts in the territory. Office in Catron
Block.

..

A Bitter Foe to Mil ver.
Democratic leaders who were so confident that Cleveland would suggest some
bimetallic provision for silver's future
now realize how they have deceived themselves. Cleveland did not deceive them,
for he has ever been an open and bitter
foe to silver coinage; he allowed them to
grovel at his feet and worship him while
he accepted the spoils of office and did
the bidding of his British benefactors.
Grover deceived no one. Denver News.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron blook.

.Honey May uot be (Scarce, but What
do you Call thin
Money is so scarce in New York oity
that one sees big display advertisements
in the daily newspapers offering n premium for silver dollars, gold coin, treasury notes, greenbacks and nat ional bank
notes. The advertisers offer in payment
"their certified checks, payable through
the clearing house." Oh, no, money is
not scarce. It is "merely a want of confidence that will disappear as soou as
the president's message is given to the
people. Denver Times."

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney ami counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices inMexand all district courts of New
ioo. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexioan lauu grant
litigation.

The Silver Fight In on.
The tight for free coinage is now fairly
on, and the friends of silver have no apparent reason to feel discouraged over
the start made. The debate will continue
for two weeks, and the people of the
country will learn a great deal about silver, and doubtless be more friendly toward tho white rnotal than ever before
when it is ended. There is no use wasting breath now over the probable result.
The fight will be to a finish, and there is
lots of time yet. Success to the senators
and representatives engaged in the battle
for free coinage, and more power to their
elbows every day. Denver Times.

WILLIAM WHITE.
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. H. Deputy

V

T. F. CONWAY,
Attornoy nnd Counselor at Law, Silver
Prompt attention
City, New Mexico.
given to all business intrusted to his care.
courts
in the territory.
all
the
Practice in

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

THOMAS B. CATRON.

Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made upon publio lands. Furnishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexioan laud grants. Office in oounty
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

D. W.

MANLEY,

DBUTIST.

. - 0 to 12, andXto 4

OFFICKHOUK

The Great Popular Route Between
ret tl irrigition ef ths prclrifi cad vsliep betwaaa Estea usd Sprinter one
hiinflred ciilea ef lergs irrigating csbsI3 fes?3 teea built, or are la

esen

ecurss of eons traction, wita water fer 35,000
C Sand.
These lands
with perpstual water rights v?t!l Ss seicUSsoag ai. sa UiS easy terms of ton
liJinunl payments, with 7 per csnt interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 KCrea of laid far salt,
consisting mainly of agrtealtaral lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fralt af all kinds grow t
psrtectloa and In abnndance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fork Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secare special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should bny 160 acres or mors of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

I.onis, Nan York

City, Chicago, fit,

Washington. Favorite lino to tho uorth, east ami aoutheaat. Pullman
Palace Stooping Cars daily between St. I.oais nu J Dallas, Fort Worth
and

Kl

Paoo; alto

Marshall ami New Orleans without ehango.

First

Bohd Trains, El Paso to St. Louis.

Go.

c'.nss Eqaipineut.

SURE CONNECTION.

R-aV-roi-

Of" See that our ticlteU rcH.l Tjxas and Tauiilc Railway. l'ir maps, time tables,
ticket rates anal all rutjalrsd information, etll oa or address an of tho
tiokst agoati.

B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Cen Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER, Gen. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

The

Illusory.

The Cleveland "clover" about which
not see him as he will have nothing of the Democrats sang last year never grew
to be more than knee high to a grasspublic importance to communicate; this hopper. The cows that aro grazing in
is miffhty bad news Tor several New that pasture aro all bones and give no
Mexioo Democratic statesmen who ex milk. Iowa htate Register.
peot recognition and office at once
l'.ven rover Haym So.
Tiiebe seems to be hot blood in Kan
Business was prosperous, substantially
sas; the Populist stnte officers and their observes Grover Cleveland, until the
adherents are threatening everybody and Democratic party came into power. Then
financial distrust and fear"
.evrryWhg opposed to them, with utter "suddenly "ou
New lork
up
sprang
every side.
when
it
gets Press.
probably
annihilation;
eooler. that cans of rowdies will also
'
oool down.
Ortainly to
If the McKinley law is repealed the
1b
the
Democratic
in
ahead
fun
Tiiebe
tramp army now moving eastward from
city of Brooklyn; in addition to robbing Colorado and the west will be met by a
the tax payers the Democratic city offi tramp army going westward from the
and factories of the cast.i
idle
cials have begun to rob each other; that Grandshops
Rapids Herald.
in the very nature of things can not last;
if they would be successful they should
He Hasn't Mliown It.
simply confine themselves to robbing
If Mr. Quincy expeots the people to
the tax payers and leave each other
believe that the changes in the consular
service are made for its improvement,
verely alone.
and not solely as a part of the distribution of the spoils, he must produce some
A NEW HOME ENTERPRISE.
evidence to show that the new men are
Good news comes from Colfax county.
superior in character and fitness to their
Tho nresent extensive milling plant re predecessors. Milwaukee Ben tin el.
cently erected at Maxwell city by Kansas
Hamlet's Remark.
oarties has been tested and proves a
s
Theodoro Tilton's hew volume of
complete success. It is this class of
has
for
motto
its
the
thBt New Mexico welcomes. The poems of
Hamlet: "I eat the air,
words
this
the
year
by
big grain crop produced
The same motto
farmers under the Maxwell grant ditch might well be adopted by numerous peowith great expectations in their
Bjsteroa will be converted into bread ple who,voted
for Democratic rule last
stuffs at this mill and the effect will be hearts,Rochester Democrat.
fall.
.
that thousands of dollars annually sent
'
nnt tnr KnnsAs flour will now remain in
silver.
of
the
north
circulation among
people
"The Allegheny county banks," says
This territory the Pittsburg Post, "have $90,000,000 on
Rstorn New Mexico.
must lenrn to foster such enterprises if it deposit in their vaults," and yet manufacare
the workshops
would stand on a basis of permanent turers and discouraged,
thousands of men aro idle.
closed,
.
prosperity
They know it is no silver law that is
playing the mischief with business.
THE ME8CALER0 APACHE ACENCV.
Chicago
who
has
been
Richard
Hudson,
Oo.
. A Pat Comment.
agent of the Meeealero Apaches for about
vear and a half, has been relieved by
Financier George Gould, just back from
the agency, all
Capt. Burnett, U. S. army;
Europe says that ho would not like to be
timnertv and funds have been turned called on suddenly to raiso $10,000,000.
gentlemen in
over by him to his successor and he holds There are several thousand
this city some of whom voted for a
a clear receipt therefor.
who
would not
change last November
Daring Col. Hudson's administration of like to be hurriedly called to raise $10
Indians
have
New
the
be
York
Advertiser.
about this time.
affairs at the agency

Cleveland asks that reporters do

m 1st.

.

Short line to New Orleans, Kftnta

Fur f all partfoalars appiy to

1864.

Mu

..flD

PRINTING COMPANY

THE NEW MEXICAN

EL PASO ROUTE."

-

Attorney at law and solicitor in chancery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice iu all the
courts of tho territory.

Established

Two lmprcsMlve Facta
Oca esteemed friends, the Democratic
Only two Americans were naturalized
bossei are still worrying over the apin England last year.
pointment of secretary of New Mexico;
In Europe there are f. 18,100 insane; in
is
See.
Alexander acting the United
in tho mean timo
States lfi8,90O. New York
upon the principle of letting the other Statist.
fellows do the walking.
Mk.

Farm Lan
rat

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.

n

Givb the coantry assurance that the
Tlie CnmonlKii of Krtueation.
tariff will not be tinkered with and that
The Democrats are now learning what
the doty on wool will not be repealed and Lincoln meant when ho said you can not
New Mexico wools will go up 10 cents a fool all tho people all the time. Iowa
State Register.
hours.
pound in price in twenty-fou- r
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The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
The MONTEZUMA

Li

ItclHted and Kefumislied.
Tourists Headquarter!
Strictly Firttt Class.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

New Management.

Vegas Hot Springs,
Haw Mexioo- -

Clark I). Front, 3Igr.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

lljieu.

This magnificent Wayside Inn it located la the Book; Motmalst, 7,000 loct abor
level, on the Santa Fe Route.
I MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD
IPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
WW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
The Lain cf
HEALTH AND PLEASURP
RY, COOL AIR.

m

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS
LA RGB

VTSn
ntRHS
as. OO par

0 to

Snnsiiii

Kzcaralon Ticket! on taie IVIRY DAY IN THK YEAR. Write to O. T. NICHOLSON,
aanoral Passenger and ; Ticket Agent, AtcMeon, Topeka A Santa Fe R. B Toaeka, Kamaa, to
B
illustrated broenaro, entitled "THB LAND OF 8UNSHIN."
0T 0! a beaatltnl
Acot of uaata Fe Koste will qaote ticket ratoon application.

-- THB-

"

All kinds of Rough nd Finished Lumber; Teias Flooring at the lowest
S
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer
and deal in Hay and Grain.

i

PATENT

FLAT OPENING

O.

W. IDTJIDOW

:

Prop.

:

See that EVERY PAIR is STAMPED
THE BURT & PACKARD

"Korrect Shape."

CD

BLANK BOOKS.

Bali-QM-

M'lt.

H
hi

Sols owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of the FRY

SOFT COAL.

FEED AND TRANSFER.

gJiWAK

ltIXot

W. MEYLERT, Prop.

LUMBER

Kan-ean-

NUEVO MEXICANO.

G.

4mj

HARD COAL

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

promise-orammed-

FOR FAMILIES AND

PARTIES.

h

'
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feu rtjmsl

Foundry & Machine
X Albuquerque
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

Comp'y

Iuter-Ooea-

All kinds of

JOB-WO-

done with neatness and despatch.

--

The Best Equipped Office in Southwest.

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 80,000 acres of choice Farming and
.
California; good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

This price including perpetual

8nd

for maps

c&u

right

Drouths,

Foggs,

Albuqusrque,

1

New Msxloo.

KoraiJ

RfflEXO

Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal in every respect and superior in

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on
no
no
water
No

BOM AMD

Write for Estimates on Work.

PECOS
THE FKU1T HELT F iEW

PER
ACRE.

BUM CA4TIXOS, OWE, COAL AXD LTJHSKH CAM,
PtJIABYS, GRATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLTOU
AMD IBOJ FBOSTS FOB BUILDIUQB.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

0

0 Years Time with Interest

at

6

?2)S
VdlaS
some respects,

PER
ACRE.

ar

w

aaw

h m.

to that of Southern

Per Cent.

Cyclones, no Hail Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Rains, no Grasshoppers, no Malaria, no Epidemic

Diseases

1

us

illustrated pamphlets, giving full particulars.

PGCOG IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COHPANY, EDDY, NEW HEXICO.
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SHOOTING STAUS.
Vherp anil Elsewhere"

All the big berries are at
the top of this box, I suppose?
Tom Carter Oh, no, mum; some uv
'em are en top nv the other boxes.
Mrs. Byers

Pnck.
Seveut,v-li-

v

tloiivulsloii,
Fxpex-Ienre-

.

A

Thrilling

For a mild tonic, gentle laxative and
Simmons Liver Reguiuvigoraut
lator.
Well Endowed.
A certain
surgeon is ambi
dextrous. As a Malaprop among students
once said of him. He can use one hand
just as well as the other and perhaps n
little bettor!
One day he was operating in a case
which required great delicacy of manipulation, and the students present were
overcome with adinirntion at the calmness
and dexterity with which he shifted the
instrument from one hand to the other
and worked with the left as well as with
the right.
A
who had never seen him
operate, and had never heard of this
double facility, could not control his
wonderment.
Do you see that? ho whispered in the
He's amphibious
enr of a
Youth's Companion.

Temperance

n

There is no one but at some period in
life has an experience that stands out
prominently beyond all others. Such is
the case of John B. Collins, of Romeo,
Mioh., who says: "From September to
January, before using Nervine, I had at
After
convulsions.
least seventy-fiv- e
three months' use I have no more attacks." Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine
also cures nervous prostration, headache,
poor memory, dizziness, neuralgia, etc.,
and builds up the body. Mrs. J. R. Mil:
ler, of Valparaiso, Ind., and J. R. Taylor,
of LoganBport, Ind., each gained twenty
Mr. H. J. Mayers, of Oakland, Md.
pounds of flesh by taking it. Sold by A.
of
C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Get the says: "I have sold thirteen bottles
and
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Doctor's book, free.
am literally sold out. This is the largest
sale on record of any one preparation in
Sabbatarianism.
What I doesn't like, said Uncle Eben, a day over our counters. It gives the
is er man dat'll worry hisself sick ober best satisfaction of any cough medicine
we
and as a seller it leads all
weddah de worl's fair is open on Sunday, otherhandle,
preparations on this market." For
and nebber thinks once 'bout olosin' his sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
own coal hole in de sidewalk. General
Au Object in View.
Shingles Why is Miss Wallflower singing "I want to be an angel ?"
by ComAstonishing Fact, Bugpt-cteVan Braam Some on; told her that
paratively Few.
Things that embody the most truth are marriages were made in heaven.
to
the
last
realized.
be
frequently among
General Manager.
Incredible as it may seem one in four hag
a weak or a diseased heart, the early
For n lame back or a pain in the side
symptoms of which are, short breath, opchest, try saturating a piece of flannel
pression, faint and hungry spells, flutter- or
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and binding, pai: n left side, smothering, swollen with
tho affected parts. This
ankles, diopsy, wind in stomach, etc., ing it onto
Levi Logan, Buchanan, Mich., suffered treatment will cure ony ordinary case in
from heart disease thirty years. Two one or two days. Pain Balm also cures
bottles of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure cured rheumatism. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
him. "The effect of your Not Heart Cure sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
is wonderful." Mrs. Eva Dresser, McMatrimonial Felicity.
Gregor, Iowa. This favorite remedy is
Judge Peterby and his wife have
sold by A.C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee,
discussions. In the last debate
for the Dootors book, "New and Startling
Facts,", free.
they held Mrs. Peterby came out a little
ahead.
A IMatlnction Even in Art.
You women are possessed of the devil!
A woman
artist, who had pictures in the
exposition, is desoribed thus: An active exclaimed Peterby.
Not all of us are possessed of the dovil.
young lady clad in blue serge, who has a
clear olive skin, a mass of heavy black Those that are not married are not
hair, and black eyes which take in every" possessed of any devil.
General Manager.
thing with quick, intelligent glances.
When a man paints a picture the picture
Pains in the region of the kidneys are
is desoribed. When a woman paints a
cured by Simmons Liver Regulator.
Why
picture the woman it described.
The Clerk Understood.
the difference? Brooklyn Eagle.
Mr. Hawkins (to hotel clerk) I don't
Prevention Better than Cure.
want a room, and I don't want any meals.
Many persons are arnioted with skin I
eruptions, boils or ulcers. Brandreth's
Clerk Then what on earth did you regPills taken freely will in a short time ister for.
effect a complete cure of nil such troubles.
Mr. Hawkins I want to borrow some
Ulcers of long standing have been cured
money from a man here in town, and if
by them. Carbuncles have been checked he sees my name among the arrivals at an
in their inoiplenoy by them. The worst
expensive house like this he'll think I 'm all
fever sores, bed sores, and the like have
right and give me the money. See?
been driven from the skin by them. Only
Woekly.
Harpers
begin in time and a few of Brandreth's
fever and its effects quickly
Malarial
Pills will prevent many a siokness.
Brandreth's Pills are purely vegetable, give way to Simmons Liver Regulator.
Embarrassed.
absolutely harmless, and safe to take at
She (speaking of flowers) Why do
anytime.
blush roses blush, I wonder?
Then It's Time for Her to Die.
lie- - Oh, I suppose the florists prices'
When a girl begins to like flowers better than candy it is a sign of approaching make them ashamed. Truth.
age. Next she loses her fondness for
To cure constipation, sick headache and
and after a while she won't
dyspepsia Simmons Liver Regulator has
like ohooolate cake. Atchison Globe.
no equal.
Violent Commotion
of Eve.
In the stomach and bowels produced by To flirt withDaughter
her were sacrilege, I thought
a violent purgative and its consequent
She seemed so calmly good, no coldly
drenching action, never are, because it is
pure;
impossible they should be, followed by Such love as hers nroy not be lightly
effects.
No
permanent good
specific
bought;
which weakens and convulses the organs
She's edged about by virtues, I am sure.
far whose relief it is used can do good.
Blue pills, calomel,
salts I enjoy that red rose upon her heart,
And yet her goodness vexes me, in truth;
and senna, vegetable er mineral purgative pills, are drastio remedies generally If I but dared to mako the sweet lips
void of benefit. A reliable and effective
part,
substitute for them is Hostetter's StomThe great eyes blaze oh, icy, perfeet
ach Bitters, which effects a change both
Rath!
natural and thorough in the bowels when
they are constipated. A sufficient and
regular secretion af bile by the liver and And so, to move her, angrily I cried;
sound digestion are also promoted by its
You women all are bad! Nay let me
use. Malaria in all its forms, rheumaspeak;
tism and kidney trouble are. obviated by
this fine reformer of disordered condi- The first one cheated and deceived and
tions of the system. A wineglassful three
lied,
times a day is about the dose.
And every one thereafter has been
weak!
After the Rejection.
Mr. Dolley (bitterly)
You refuse me
is to flirt, to tempt, destroy;
mission
Your
but you never refused my presents.
cruel will has been to drive men
Your
Miss Gilgal No; they were of some
mad;
value. Detroit Free Press.
To slander sister women is your joy;
The success of Mrs. Annie M. Beam, of
Again I say yon women are all bad.
MoKeesport, Pennsylvania, in the treatment of diarrhoea in her children will un- At last! Great waves of color in her face!
doubtedly be of interest to many mothers.
I stopped ashamed, to hear the quick
She says: "I spent several weeks in
defense,
after
the
on
Johnstown, Pa.,
great flood,
aooount of my husband being employed Swiftly the creamy fan of rare old lace
there. We had several children with us,
She raised her eyos shone o'er it, blue,
two of whom took the diarrhoea very
intense.
badly. I gut some of Chamberlain's
Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy from With
fainty scornful smile this virtuous
Rev. Mr. Chapman. It cured both of
maid,
them. I know of several other oases
where it was equally successful. I think
Her low voice trembling, sweetly
it oan not be excelled and cheerfully
answered me:
recommend it." 25 and 50 cent bottles You're
quite mistaken, friend of mine,
for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
she said;
All are not bad, but all would like to
JCo Time to Ask.
be.
.
First Office BoyDid yer ask the boss
Exchange?
oft
to get this afternoon
Second Office Boy Not muoh. You
Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's
'don't catch me making no such break as
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These
dat.
little pills regulate the liver, cure headache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
Why, what's de matter?
Didn't you" see de big "package of and billiousness. New Mexioo Drag Store
clothing dat came from the dry goods
Uet the Xew.
tore? General Manager.
Every occupation in the country is
anxiously looking to the extra session of
Mr. Thomas Batte, editor of the Graph- congress for relief. Every citizen is diic, Texarkana, Arkansas, has found what rectly and personally interested in every
he believes to be the best remedy in ex- measure to be disonssed, and will want
istence for the flux. His experience is the news promptly and fully. It is during
well worth remembering. He seys: "Last a time like this, that the great advantage
summer I had a severe attackof flux. I of the
"
St. Louis Republic
tried almest every known remedy, none is conclusively demonstrated. Its readers
Chamberlain's
relief.
Colio, get all the news each Tuesday and Friday
giving
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was recjust twice as often and fully as it could
to
a
me. I purchased
bottle be had from any weekly paper-r-an- d
ommended
yet it
almost
immediate
relief.
I
and received
costs no more than the weeklies only El
enuse
was
the
medicine
and
to
will
be
a
continued
year. It
indespensable during
tirely oured. I take pleasure in recom- the next few months. Send in your subsufto
medioine
at
once.
this
Extra copy free for
any person
mending
scription
fering from suoh a disease, as in my opin- one year to the sender of club of four new
ion it is the best medioine in existence." names with (1. Write for free sample
as and 60 cent bottles for sale by A. C. copies, and raise a club. Address the
"
Ireland,, jr.
Republic, St. Louis, Mo.

Drink
For temperance people a health-trivindrink for the masses.

'

pody-phylli-

"I couldn't

cent package makes Five
Gallons of a Delicious, Strength.
ifiniof, uncrvesccDt Beverage.
Be sure and get Hires'
A

irvirovrnrrvn
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Good News.
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Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postoffice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
for the week
ending August 12, 1893,
If not called for within two weeks will be
sent to the doad letter office at Washing
ton.
McBroom, Grant
Abeytia, Diego
Arfoata, Sirs. Gilbert Sit M Lumber Co.
Bnca, (juerido
Rainly, J D
Rivera; Roman
Komero, Fells
Komero, Luciano
Seoswell, Laura
Suluznr. Leonarda
Sena, Cristobal
Tul'oya y Ortiz, Inacitu

L.unn. .lose

Waddings, W S
vumei!, I'euro
Valencia, Roman.
In calling please say advertised

give the date.

and

Arrangements have been made for the
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet cortaining the names and addresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to October 31, 1893. The pamphlet
also contains sectional maps whioh will
enable the intending visitor to select any
quarter of the city that he would prefer.
Correspondence oan then be carried on
and definite arrangements made bo that
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
proceed at once to their quarters.

I

"To gain a wife,"
Cried Jacob Jupp,
"I'll lo3e my life
Or save the pup."

not improve the quality if
paid double the prioe. De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve is the best Salve that ex1
perience can produce, or that money can
buy. New Mexico Drug Store.
Xotlce.
Commencing Monday July 31, triweekly train service will be in effect over
this oompany's line as follows:
North. Leave Santa Fe, Tuesday's,
Thursdays and Saturdays.
South. Leave Uspanola, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
T. J. Helm, (ion 1. Supt.

"My own brave Jake,
You've saved my pup,

The Alnuicda

His Wander.
talking power of Senator Blackburn of
Kentucky, and most of them have some
foundation in fact, for the senator's best
friends will admit, when cornered, that Joe
Blackburn is a talker from Talkville.
However, it is interesting talk, and therefore he is excusable. Coming east in a C.
& O. sleeper not long ago the senator made
the acquaintance of a bright small boy,
which later led to an acquaintance with the
youngster's father and mother. Tho senator was sitting with them chatting along
in his best style, and the boy frequently interrupted him. Finally the mother put het
hand on her son's shoulder.
"Little boys," she said reprovingly, "are
to be seen, not heard."
That quieted him for a time, but latei
the mother had to tell him the same thing
again. He quieted down for a half houi
longer, and at tho first break in the senator's talk ho looked up at him inquiringly.
"What is it?" nsked tho senator.
"I was wondering," replied the kid, "it
you was ever a little boy like me, how you
outgrowed it so."
The senator looked ut the mother, the
mother looked at the senator, they both
looked at the father, and then everybody
laughed and tho kid was given a chance.
Detroit Free Press.

"Oh, love divine!
I'll live on fog.
Pea mo a line
When it's a dog."

first-cla-

Job Printing.

ing Properties.

In-

Real Kstate, Busi-

Particular

attention

Pamphlets ol Mill-

We make

a speciulty of,

SHORT NOTIGK,
LOW PRICES,

Porno two yoars caused

Young Jupp to wait,
A, ill then he paused
At Mabel's gate.

FINE WORK,
PROMPT

,

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description

HQ

and

small Jobs promptly executed with cure
wen. Work
and dispatch: RstlmaU
We use the

Ruled to order.

FINEST STANDARD

I did.""

Very many stories are told of the

I'll take
When It grows up."

So thee

A new and very attractive resort in the
charming Mesilln valley, one mile from
Las CruceB, N. M. Thoroughly comfortable and home-likStriotly
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
seasons
at
all
fruits
and Jersey milk and
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $11 per
week. For further particulars, address
J. K. Livingston,
Las Cruoes, N, M.

Men, etc.

"When I came last Monday," said tht
sad faced man to tho widow whom he had
rescued from the barbed wire fence at Baker's beach, "you gave me 5."
"I'm euro you deserved it," replied the
widow, "and and you have my gratitude."
"You said you liked my appearance fairly well"
"Yes after you had got fixed up in pool
husband's clothing I did."
"But I wear poor husband's clothing no
longer. These garments are my own. You
said, as we talked of our past individual
experiences, that if I could demonstrntothe
business abilit y of which I spoke you might
take me as a partner in your little home."
"Yes, but I I would I wouldn't want
to seem harsh or unkind if you haven't
been fully able to succeed. Perhaps you
tried."
"You said you own this littlo place and
an improved ranch in Oakland."
"And so I do a ranch that two might
live on comfortably."
"And you said yon need acompanion whe
is able to manage a ranch and collect a rent
from this place."
"Yes, I think so yet. If I knew n man
that would be good and kind, perhaps i
coum get along lnysclt with the llnances."
"I helievo I am qualified. You gave mi
$5 on Mondnv."

sympathy.
"That was $41.50. The next evening,
Friday, I counted up $B3.05.
Saturday
morning I bought this suit at a bargain
tor $15.50. Your former husband's apparel
I stowed in a secret place where I used to
sleep, as I chanced to he near there soon
afterward, but I will bring tlicm back tomorrow."
"Don't mind about that," said the widow.
"Saturday was the best day of all. I
made a clear gain of $31. .10. I kept a little
change for ordinary use, and. the rest I put
in bank until Monday. There's the book
with $70 to my credit."
"All that from the money I paid you?"
asked the astonished widow.
"Every dollar of It," quietly the sad faced
man affirmed.
"Then you have proved all you said, and
I am sure but first toll me how you earned
so much."
"I've been peddling topelines.
With
every tapeline I gave complete directions
how measurements should bo taken by
those who wanted to compete in the Venus
contest. I've run out of tapelines now, but
I have ordered 500 gross of them to be made
right away." San Francisco Examiner.
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Wo could

given to Descriptive

Tape-lin-

losses.
"I made $18 over and above expenses on
Thursday and lived at a hotel. I tell you
it seemed good to be myself once more."
"Poor man !" The widow almost wept in

you.

ness

Met Wanted a

morning," as the statement continued, "I hail m less $3.50 that 1
had paid out for living expenses. It was
the most money I had owned in eight
years; it was the first start I could get."
"Go on," exclaimed the widow expectantly, and yet fearing to hear of final

The perplexing quostion which is every
day asked by people who desire to go to
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
"Where are we going to stay when we get
thero?" This is easily answered, and if
you will go to the ticket agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell

surance, Companies,

He

earnings.
"On Thursday

Where to Stop in Chicago.

For Stock Drokcre, Jlinos, Banks,

KTcry Ycmta

TUB

HE EARNED IT.

"Ou Tuesday I had doubled it and niadt
t more, I doubled that whole amount ou
Wednesday."
"Can it bo possible that you have gambled?" cried the widow with a first indica
tion of despair.
"Thoughtless woman! Could a man win
twice In one week?"
The meaning of the widow's sigh might
havo been a problem for the sad faced man
if h not uoticcd that response, but just
then he was busy with the account of hii

J, Weltmeb,
Postmaster.
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HOW

"So

"To test your wool,"
Said Mabel Blake,
"I'll throw my bull-pu- p
in the lake."

;

Cnstner, F M
Dinsmore, W H
Garcia, Mngdaieuu
Harris, Delia
Jones, V P
Lopes, Luciano

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently

Restored.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSHESS,
DEBILITY,

ATTRACTIONS

and all Iho train of ovlla
from early errui-solater
excesses, tfco results ot
overwork,
slckDesa,
worry.eto. Fmintrengtli
duvelopmont onil tuno
given to every organ ami
of tho tiodv.
gortion natural
method's.
ImmedlatRiinprovement
seen. Failure Impossible.
3,000 references.
Boolr,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed free.

ERIE MEDICAL
BUFFALO.

AT THE GATEWAY

But ere they tasted of the cup
The dog in haste
Ate Jake Jupp up.

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

Close Figuring,
Modern Methods,

Skilled Mechanics
Plans and specifications furnished
on application. Correspondence solicited.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

-- Truth.

A Great Bisk.
Cobble I've just been invited around to
young Mrs. Carte Blanche's to luncheon.
She has a new set of china that she wants
me to sec,
Stone You are not going to wear that
necktie, are you?
Cobble Why; wouldn't you?
Stone No, old fellow. I wouldn't run
any risks, You know that china is very
delicate. Club.

FREE
Zn CHEROKEE
FAltMS III
STKIP.

Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.,
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of Hi
A., T. fc S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., for free Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
copy of illustrated folder describing
An Indian Pueblo bad existed on the site preCHEROKEE STRIP,
vious to the 15th century. Its name was
and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Kickapoo
but it was abandoned
reservations, soon to be opened for settlej before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
ment by the U. S. government. Millions of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is thereof acres in the finest agricultural country fore the second oldest European settlement
under the sun, waiting to be tiokeled by till extant in the United States. In 1804
the husbandman's plowshare This is al- caroo the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great lino of mermost the last chance to obtain one of
chants who have made traffic over the Santa
Uncle Sam's free farms.
Fe trail, world-widin its celebrity.
CITY or SANTA TB.
All the talk in the world will not conThe city lies in a charming nook on the
vince you so quickly as ono trial of De west side of the Santa Fe range and is shelWitt's Witch Hauel Salve for soalds, tered from the northern winds by a sj ur of
Durns, bruises, sum atfeotions and piles, low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Kio Grande. It lies in the
New Mexico Drug Store.
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
Kio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain Btream,
Important Announcement.
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to the mountains. is Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Ita
7,850. It has good schools and
populatinn
World's Fair.
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of hisUnder its now summer schedule now in toric interest than any other place on the
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to North American continent. Lend may be
offer increased facilities in train service purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
and fast time from Denver eastward.
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
Train No. G, "the Chicago and St. Louis will produce more than can be produced
else in the world. Our markets
Special," leaves Denver daily at 8:35 a.m., anywhere
are close at hand and we can
reaohing Chicago at 1:10 and St. Louis at compete with any other locality.successfully
Since the
3:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only first fmit tree was
planted in the Santa Fe
one night on the road.
valley there has been but one failure in the
Train No. 2, the popular evening fruit crop. What place, what country oan
"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m., approach this record?
reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
'PCBLIO IKST1TUII0N8.
7:25 the second morning.
more important public Instithe
These trains consist of vestibuled PullAmong
man sleepers, chair cars and diners, serv- tutions located here, in spacious and attracing all meals en route, and making quick- tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
er time by several hours than any other and federal offlco
building, the territorial
road. For full information, tickets and
St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
sleeping berths, oall on looal ticket capitol,
New Mexicu orphan's training
agents, or address G. W. Vallery, General penitentiary,
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
Afjent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver.
government Indian school, Karaona memorial institute for Indian girls, 8t. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute. New West academy, Cat !i olio
CURE
cathedral and four parish churches, EpisYOURSELF
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Conrlf troubled with Gonorrli oea"
gregational churches, the governor's palace,
tes.Hnermatorrliosil
the
archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
aturaldtscbareeuk'
B.
Salpofnte and Bishop P. L. Chapella
of
for
a bottle
fyour druggist
s
and many others, Including
hotel
Big O. It cures in a few days
without the aid or publicity of a
accommodations, and several sanitary inand
doctor.
for the benefit of
stitutions
I guaranteed not to
tricture.
Universal American cur.
Manufactured by
Bant Fe county has an area of 1,498,003
Ths Evaai Chemical
acres and a population of 16,010. The prinO.
CINCINNATI,
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soili are especially adapted to
horticulture and there ia at hand a never
For sale by A. O. Ireland, Jr.
filling market in the milling camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copFifty-niHour to New York via per
and gold, in veins as well as in the form
The Wabash.
of placer goldt Cerrillos, New Placers
Leave Denvor, Pueblo and Colorado (Dolores). Golden and Son Pedro being justSprings, Monday evening; arrive Kansas ly noted for their richness.
City, Tuesday, 5 p. m.; arrive Toledo
THI WOBLD'l BAKITARICV.
(Wabash Short Line), Wednesoay, 4:30 p.
Is
to Santa Fe's superior climatio
it
But
m.j leave Toledo (Lake Shore rlyer),
Wednesday, 7 p. m.; arrive Now York (N. advantages, and its fame as nature's most
Y. Central), Thursday, 11 a. m.
potent healing power as a cure for consumpAvoid the rush and crowd at Chicago.
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
122 17th St., Denver, Colo.
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
Star of the South.
Go to Velasco for health, Ben air, and consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equacomfort; where ships too deep for all bility of temperature, light and sunshino,
other Texas ports sail in and out with nd a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and
kese must be sought in localities interesting
than in California, where the soil tail attractive, where variety and occupaFresh vegetables tion nay be bad, and the social advantages
is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25 are good.
An eminent German authority says: "Ths
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de altitude
most favorable to the human
grees. Velasco offers the best invest- Mm Is about 2,000 meters," somewhatorgan
mora
ments in the south. Write the Commor
oial olub, Velasco Texas.

A Possibility.
Fangle A man is not necessarily a floorwalker because he walks the floor.
so. He may be a parent.
Cum
Vogue.

All that honesty, experience and skill
can do to produce a perfect pill, has been
employed in making DeWitt's Little Early
Risers. The result is a specific for sick
headache, biliousness and constipation.
New Mexico Drug Store.

Come back, come back, oh, memory,

Lend your aid to me once more.
Tarry yet a little longer,
As I view those days of yore.
Turn your moistening eyes toward the put,
Let me steal again a glance
At the day I never wish to lose,
The day I first wore pant.
Yankee Blade.

Little vegetable health producers: De
Witt's Little Early Risen care malarious
disorder! and regulate the stomach and
bowels, whioh prevents headache and
dizziness. New Mexico Drug Store,
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From this it will appear that Bsr.ta Fe fa
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest monta
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly ration is 39.8, in
Boston. 45.1: Albany. 49.4; Buffalo. 44.8:
Pttroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 43.7; Nottb
riatte, bl.i: we nnd that Kanta Fe has the

spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
of Wisconsin
temperature
. and cMichigan, i
,
:.. .
Illinois and Indiana. In other wo Is, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid g; thefavoreme summers thutarosiJcr.i of ,5,sringI
L!
a..t.l till ! can
ueiu, Illinois,
get ouiy i:y emiiauny
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1391 as tarnished by the U. S. local westibsr bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
61.8
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
7.8
hour

,
;

!

16.73
Total rainfal
19S
Number of cloudles dayB,..
107
Number of fair days
'
6S
Number of cloudy days
death
In
rate
For tubercular diseases the
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New Ennland, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern staffs, 0; New Mexico, 3.
DISTANCES.

Santa Fe

distant from Katiss.. City 889
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
218 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deming, 316 miles; from fel Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San
Is

Francisco, 1,281 miles.

roiirrs of ivtebest.
There are some forty various points 01
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erect'
ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1638 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1719,
It had previously and after 1693. been the
f nly Spanish chapel In Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in Nc?

BOOT AND BRANCH,

the poison in your blood,
however it may have
come or whatever shape
it may bo taking, ia
cleared away by Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
It's a
remedy that rouses every organ into healthful
action, purifies and enriches the blood, and
through it cleanses and
invigorates the whole

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date In part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from t
post century.
Othor points of interest to the tourists
are:
The Historol Society's rooms: til
'Oorita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Ro&ary: the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to tht
Pioneer Path-Finde- r,
Kit Carson, erected b
the O. A. E. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
kosbital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy an4
tho chupel of Our Lady of Light; the Banf
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
The sight-see- r
here may also tale s
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and profit The various spots of
Eleasur
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo),
in
tok'jig the divide route; Monument rock,
op in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
Tillage; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
the Bio Grande.
TBI MIUTABT tOST.
At Santa Fa is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been In
almost continuous occupation since 160f
when the Spaniards first established hera
their base of opeiatloni. Old Fort Marcy
Was built by TJ. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
sw post
occupied a few rears

Salt-rheu-

Tetter, Eczema, Erysipelas, Boils, Carbuncles,
Enlarged Glands, and
the worst Scrofulous
Sores and Swellings,
are perfectly and permanently cured by it.
Unlike the ordinary
Spring medicines or
tho "Discovery " .works equally well
at all seasons. All the
year round and in all
oases, it is guaranteed,
as no other blood medicine is. If it ever fails
to benefit or euro, you
have your money back.
You pay only for the
good you get.
Isn't it safe to say that no other
blood purifier can bo "just as

ih

"

XI I
.ttror IMIlHt
Act on a new prinoiple regulating the
Hvor, stomach and bowels through the
nerves:' A' new disoovery. Dr. Milts
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taset
Un-- !
'orpid liver, piles, constipation.
equaled for men, woman, children. Small
est mildest, surest, 60 dosos 25 ots. Sam-- .
pies Free, at A. 0. Ireland, jr.
Jm.

i

o

mm mm mrm.

47.6
47.5
47.6
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year.

hot-be-

When Your Kj e Striken This Stop
nuil Head It.
,
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities, good?,f
and as a health and pleasure resort, oan
If it were, wouldn't it be sold so ?
be reachod quickly in Pullman buffo t
Colorado
from
cars
Denver,
sleeping
Springs and Pueblo via the Misfouri
By its .mild, soothing, cleansing
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in and healing properties, Dr.
Sage's
fiuenza, anthuin and kindred diseases can Catarrh
Remedy perfectly and perobtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.
manently cures Catarrh in the Head.

m.o

TSAK.

The annual monthly values will show 1
distribution of temperature through the

r

piles.

7.9
8.5

187J

.

sores.
nlcors.

11WOBKATION.

The annual tempsrature varica but litt's
from year to year. The following tables toil
the tale:

x

burns.

Tourist, 'icv&Ui

THB WAIinS Olf SANTA FE.

health-seeker-

system.

for

Dr. J. F. Danter
&f th
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveliug miles to drink of
uoh waters as flow through this deep cut in
ths mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestio purposes and for irrieation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fre3h from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Buch water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, bat
bore, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."

first-clas-

KnHlncas Notice.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street, lie is prepared to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpenter work, with neatness and dispatch, and solicits tho publio's
patronage. If you have any extra nice
or difficult work to do, give him a call.

'

1

Great alHtadea furnish a
whore the respiratory organs aregymnaelum
to be exercised, and. consequentlycompelled
become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. Thut
fact has been well established by
ciperienw
and observation.
Prof, M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. P.
weather bureau, eays :
"Santa Fe lies in tho
part of the
United States. This region h extensive, but
form
in
from
season to season.
changes
Santa Fe is always in it, however.

e

De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures
Do Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures
New Mexico Drug Store.

Other ReourcfN

0E THE NATIONAL PARK.

The World's Only Bnltaritun Statistical Information
and Health Beaker,

N. Y.

His Quest.
"Oh, Algernon," she exclaimed, with a
true blue enthusiasm of a Boston girl,
If you can afford to be annoyed by sick
"don't you think the greatest joy in life is
the pursuit of the good, the true and the headache and constipation, don't use De
Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills
beautiful?"
New Mexioo Drug Store
"Well, rather," returned Algernon. will onre them.
"That's why I'm here tonight." Quips.'
WORLD'S How to economize time
Purely an Accident-Woo- l
and money as to see
FAIR.
How do you suppose Queen Liliu- the World's fair to best advantage, is a
okalani got her strange name?
Van Pelt Her mother may have hit on.it question that may have puzzled you.
ad
by accident while learning the typewriter. Avoid mistakes by getting posted in
vance. Perhaps tho illustrated loluer
-- Life.
iust issued by Santa Fe route is what you
'
need. It contains views of World's fair
Exactly.
A girl can't pick a banjo and wash dishes. buildings, accurate map of Chiongo, and
That's probably one reason why so many other information of value to sight-seerG. T. Niobolsom, G. P. & T. A., A.,T. & S.
are picking banjos. Troy Press.
F.R. R., Topeka, Kas., SANTA FE
and ask for free copy.
ROUTE.
A "Punts" Poet.
I have traveled o'er the nation
In tho light of proud acclaim;
Our word describes it "perfection."
I havo dined on popularity
We refer to Do Witt's Witch Hazel Salve,
And lunched on fleeting fame,
But yet I've found no memory
oures obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
That in my mind supplants
and is a well known cure for piles. Now
The bright starred hour ot youthful time
Mexico Drug Store.
When first I put on pants.
The world is very kind to me;
My friends are everywhere;
Some wealth ot earthly toil I've won;
I'm freo from any care.
Yet In my calm, mature content
My Joy I can enhance
As I recall that golden time
The day I first wore pants.
My happiness It knew no end
Upon that sunny time;
Tho joy of others, rich Indeed,
Had not a place with mine.
No cloud could then my cheer dispel,
No doubt my bliss despond;
The world was very bright to me
When first those pants I donned.

t1

CO.

--

Architects Contractor.

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Monn tains ol ftflueral. FruKfal Orcliurds

s.

PAPER

The New Mexican

Jfljl
U lol

A complete stock ot Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumes, Toilet IV.
Articles and Druggists' Sundries.
II

it."

Not a harmful ingredient ill its
make-up- .
Nothing but the pur
est extracts ot cnrelully selected
herbs, roots, barks and berries.

-

"Twioe-aWeek-

spell

rr'RpOt

fellow-studen- t.

m

one?"
ff

An Ungrateful Pup.

r,

y

Couldn't Iso It.
Teacher Is your composition finished
yet?
Boy No'm, not quite.
"You told me nn hour ago you had a subject."
"Yes'm, but it wouldn't do, and I had to
hunt for another."
"What was tho matter with the first

'

'

An experienced pMrmacfst in charee day and
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
i

WEDDCR DtOCK.

niglit
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U.S. LAND COURT.

The Daily Hew Mexican

Decisions Continuing- the I'aja del Rio
-

MONDAY,

AUGUST

(irant turn
do Sun

11

t

the ( anon

Dieao Claim.

Sotice is hereby given that orders
given
Iu th U. S. Court of private land claims
employes upon the New Mexican
will
Co.,
not
Printing
be honored unless this morning Chief JuBtice Reed rendered
previously endorsed by the business the opinion of the court confirming the
, .
unnager.
Crtja del Rio grant to the extent of the
Notice.
area claimed by the boundaries set forth
Requests for baok nnmbers of the New in the petition of Messrs. Spiegelberg,
Mkiioah, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
Felipe Delgado, Toribio Ortiz, et al., the
court adding that the conflict touching
the location of (he uorfhern boundary
METEOROLOGICAL
could be settled when the survey vine
U. 6. Departhicxt or
Agriculture,
made and the return presented in court
Weather Btbeatj, OmcB
of Obskbveb
for approval, as provided by law.
santa re. a. m., August 13, 1893.
This is a very valuable tract of some
? g
7fi,000 acres lying between Agua Fria and
-- s
the Rio Grando in western Santa Fe
I
county. J. H. Purdy aod N. B. Langhlin
appeared as attorneys for the claimants.
F ,
n
4 3 j
F
J
P
This decision by the chtof justice, con:00 a.m.
23 40
59
40
3
SE
Clear
curred in by a full bench, settles a very
8:00 p.m.
32
80
18
I)
SW
(.'lenr
affecting grants
question
Mnsiiuum Temperature
86 important
,
were
Minimum Temperature
57 which the U. S. attorney oonteuds
1 otal Precipitation
00 made for agricultural purposes only, and
..
a.
H.
Hf.ksky, Observer
should be confirmed for the area actually
cultivated, exclusive of the grazing lauds
and water rights which, the U. B. attorney
argued, were held in common to be utilized
only so long as the cultivation of the
fields kept up, thereafter lapsing and bepart of the public domain of the
Is that misery experienced whei coming States.
The court holds that the
United
that you expression in the grant that pastures and
suddenly tuado
waters shall be held in common and free
possess a diabolical arrangement
for all, intended to signify that they
called stomach. No two dyspepshould bo reserved to tlio children and
legal representatives of the original
tics havo the .!iaie predominant
grantee, not in common to all the world.
In the matter of the Canon de San
symptoms, Vat whatever form
Diego-gran- t,
involving 9,752 acres in
dyspepsia takes
Bernalillo county, covering the famous
Jemez springs, Amado Chavez et al,
The underlying came i
claimants, Mr. Justice Sluss nnuounoed
in the LIVEJl,
the opinion of a majority of the court,
and on thing is certain no ono dismissing the petition; this was concurthe chief justice and Justice
red in
will remain a dyspeptic who will Fuller. by
Dissenting opinions were rendered by Mr. Justice Stone and Mr. JusIt will correct tice Murray.
These opinions are both inAcidity of the
teresting and important and more extended, reference thereto will be made in
Stomach,
Expel foul eases. these columns
This forenoon the court wan occupied
Allay Irritation, in hearing case No. S3, the Jacona grant,
Assist Digestion calling for 45,000 acres in western Santa
'and at the same
Fe county; N. B. Laughhn representing
Desidorio Gomez nt al, claimants.
time
by

ill if

IHI

wli a
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i
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DYSPEPSIA

Start the Liver working and
all bodily ailments
will disappear.

The High School.

To (he Rditor of the New Mexican.

Santa Fe, Aug. H. I am very glad to
see the resolution passed by tho Board of
Trade as to the use of the university
building for our highest publio school.
It will he a saving of expense as well as
economy of effort to bring all the larger

"For more than three yea I suffered with
tried several
Dysptpsii in its worst form. I At
last I tried
doctors, but they afforded no relief.
Simmons Liver Regulator, which cured me in a
would
I
not
medicine.
short time. It is
good
be without it." James A. Roank, Philad'a, Fa.
" As a general family remedy for Dyspepsia,
Torpid Liver, Constipation, etc., I hardly ever
i;se anything else, and have never been disap
fainted in the effect produced; it seems to be
almost a perfect cure for ail diseases of the Stomach
and Bowels." W. J. McElroy. Macon, Cn.

children into one building instead of
having them scattered through the ward
schools. Besides, that is the usual way in
all large towns. Albuquerque and Las
Vegas have bailt expensive structures for
high schools, and then have schools for
the small children in each ward. Wo
&
ought to have built a high school before
now, but the expense has prevented it.
It seems as if it is almost providential
that just at this time the nuiversity building can be obtained for the purpose, and
at almost a nominal cost. . This enables
(Western Division.)
our board of education to put our schools
on a modern basis at once. Nothing is
TIME TABLE NO. 35.
so muoh needed as this. We can not expect good families to settle here till there
is full provision for their children. There
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
are many children now sent off to institutions iu other places who ought to be
educated here, and this will enable them
to stay at home. It gives better hopes
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. 111., 8:30 p. in;
for the future of Santa Fe that a high
Arrive at Chicago 8:30 a. m.. 9:10 a. m.
Let the
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.; 1:05 p. m.; school can now be established.
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. ni.; 4:40 p. school board act at once.
Pauknt.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. ni. 9:50 a. m. ArThe I'twtUry Competition.
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. ra. 8:30 a. m.
The U. S. cavalry small arms competiEASTWARD
1B8TWABD
tion for tho departments of Colorado
STATIONS.
NO. 2 HO. 4
and Texas opened at Fort Wingate on
NO. 3 KO.1
Friday last. Lieut. Ilenry Kirby, 10th
700
5:30a
9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar
p
80 p
7
infantry, statistical officer, sends the New
10:05 a
(JOOllQgB....
I'Uiln O'SA
Mexican the result of Friday and Satur3:30 a 10:25 a .....Wingate....
2:05
a
4:05 a 10:55 a
l:00p
Gallup...... 6:30
work in the camp from which it
day's
5:20
a
a
5:40 a 2:55 p ..Nav Springs.
o:ou a 4:ou a appears that the "distinguished marksHYilhrook...
7:00 a 2:10 p
men" scored totals as follows for the two
Winslow....
2:20 a 3:30 p
1:00 a 9:55 p days:
10:50 a 0:10 p! ....Flagstall....
Christian Brinud, 1st sergeant, troop
Willinms ... 9:45 a 8:40 p
2:30 p 8:00 p
Ash Fork.... 8:40 a 7:45 p A, 2d cavalry, S22; Matthew Rohror, 1st
1:25 p ffcOOp
2:55 a 1:40 p
1st cavalry, 819; Henry
2:30pl0:20p .Prescott Jun...
.tn t. sergeant, troop K,
3:50 pll:20a ,. Peach Sp gs....
Henser, sergeant, troop O, 2d cavalry,
9:40
10:55p
p 800; George J. Henry, 1st sergeant, troop
6:30 p 2:10 a ....Kingman
p B, 2d cavalry, 299; Charles Kara ten, ser7:60 p 4:10 a ..The Needles... o;uvu
9:25 p 5:23 p
Fenner
u:ooa
tcuup
286.
4:20
a geant, troop D, 1st cavalry,
p
l:20p'0:00ai .....Bagdad
The program calls ' for preliminary
2:00 p 2:35 a
Daecet
2:35al2:55p
skirmish
mounted revolpractice
3:00a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow..Lv l:40pl2:15 a ver
and bull's-ey- e
u:ou a
firing
practice
...Mohavc
:00p
cavalry competition, 200 to 600
on
and
Wednesday
Thursday;
yards,
on Friday and Saturday;
Arrive Lo Angeles 7:60 a. 111.6: 80 p. ni skirmish firing
on
revolver
5:15
m
Monday
firing, dismounted,
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a.
p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m. next, and revolver firing, mounted on
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. m.
Tuesday following.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. in. Leave at

PACIFIC

ATLANTIC

RAILROAD.

80 p. in.

CONNECTIONS.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

i

A., T. A 8.
Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and west.
The city should be lighted. .
Prescott & Ariso-n- a
Silver Coin $1.10 a sack at Beatty's.
PRESCOTT JUNCTION
Central railway, for Fort.Whipple and
The streets should be sprinkled at
Prescott,
least three times a week..
BAESTOW California Bonthcrn Railway
The idea of securing the Whitin hall
for Los Angeles, ean iieira auu omer voif
for a city high school is a very
building
foraia points.
good ene and should be acted on by the
Pacilio for Han Fran
board of education favorably.
cisco, Sacramcntdf arid Southern; Califor- city
Rev. Father Tomasini, of Conejos,
;ia points.
Colo., is conducting, a retreat at Loretto

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

w snu-eeSO change is niaasj oy
between San Fraucieeo and Kansas
Los Angeles and
City, or San Diego and

i:l"li

n

Xht Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
..
great nueuua ruu-;unent. in connection with the railways of
"
e
"
'
UiS DUMt EO'WM'
anperior facilities; picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.
v--

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
roaX To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montciumaa weii Observe the
ancient In- rwstly .by thia line.f tmmnii nr Annmn "tli

'

nH mnrvfil nt the frenlr
bo
i.
a hunting trip in
ofCanon Diablo. Takeforests
of the fean
the magnificent pine Find interest
in the
mottntafns.
Francisco
mini of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longestlcantilover bridge in America across the Colorado river.
r'BG-wrra.n.rss.A- Bt

flSVAG"AgVAlbn,nerW

chapel which is attended by a large delegation of visiting Sisters from various
paints in the territory,
The pressure in the city water mains at
present stands at eighty pounds to the
square inch, sufficient to throw a stream
from the fire department's hose over the
highest building In town.
A general court martial was to have
convened at Fort Maroy this morning for
the trial of Musician Ball, H company,
10th infantry.
There being bnt two
officers of the court here, no session was
held. Capt. 3. T. Klrkman is president
and Lieut. M. B. Stokes judge advocate.
There was a lively game of base ball
at the college campus yesterday afternoon
and some 800 people were there to witness it. The Juniors played finely and
knocked nut the "Judos" to the tune of
19 to 7.
Miss Mary Nichols and James Edwards
were married at Guadalupe church this
morning by Rev. J. H. De Feuri. Hon.
H. R. Whiting and wife, of Albuquerque,
stood up with young couple. Mr. Edwards
is a clever man and a good mechanic,
being employed as blacksmith at Har
rison's shop.

Whitin Hall would make au admirable
high Bchool for the city. If it can be had
at a reasonable rent, the building shonld
be secured by the city board of education
for that purpose. The more and tho
better schools this city has the more good
will be done.
Prince, the handsome thoroughbred
pointer, who has been the constant companion of Capt. and Mrs. Forsha for the
past ten years, died last night. He will
be missed by tho guests of the Exchange
hotel, and especially by the children with
whom he was a great favorite.
All good citizens having the welfare of
this city at heart, shauld support this
journal, which is the most prominent
factor iu the advancement and progress
of this city, to tho best of Iheir ability
with job work, advertisements and subscriptions. This paper is constantly at
work for this city and employs a large
force, whose salary is spent right here
aud helps to increaso trade and business.
Tho following is the program for this
evening's plazu concert by the 10th infantry band:
March

Kumsdell

Military

Auber

OvertureMarco

Spadn
Waltz Musicians Songs.
Selpction Reminiscences of Bellini

Kleslcr

;
arrg. Godfrey
Eilotiherg
Idyl Tho First Heart Throbs
Crowe
Galop Old Times Coach
Deputy U. S. Marshal Loomis returned
this morning from tt weeks absence in
the contral part of New Mexioo, where he
has been serving U. S. warrants and making arrests. He brought with him a little

girl from Socorro, Maria Mendozo by
name, whose mother was placed in jail
at Socorro for violation of the' Edmunds'
act. Al his request the Sisters of Charity
here have taken charge of tho unfortu
nate child and will care for her till her
mother's ease is disposed of.

CRIME CALENDAR.
Two Shooting: Scrapes
$a,000
l'ohhory Green Goods Kicker.
Recaptured.
--- A

The Indians at Santa Clara pueblo cole
brated their annual feast on Saturday,
and it was witnessed by fully 1,000 people, ninny going from this city on an ex
cursion over the narrow gauge road. In
the midst of the festivities Vidal Sanches
and Manuel. Lobuto, two Mexicans, indulged in a shooting scrape, ovr Sanches' wife, it is said. Sanches opened
the ball by tiring nt Lobato, and an unknown bystander received the bullet in
his forehead. The missile struck tho man
between the eyes aud glanced upward
out at the top of the scalp. Ho will
probably recover. Deputy Shenu lfir
hart wns on tho ground and arrested the
two men. They were brought in on the
tram Saturday evening and placed m
11
jail.
The two men had a preliminary hear
ing before Justioe Garcia this morning
and waiving examination were bound
over to the grand jury, Sanchez for
$2,000 and .Lobato for $500.
A

Jose

BIO HAUIu

THE AZTEC SOLD.
A

Gold Mine Deal Involving: 81 50,000
A

Famous Property and Its
Rich Surroundings.

Hon. T. B. Catron and Col. V. 8. Shelby left yesterday for Trinidad, Colo.,
meet representatives
where they
of British capitalists and where the pur
chase by these Hgents of tho celebrated
Aztez gold mine on the Maxwell land
grant will be completed.
Negotiations in regard to this transaction have been going ou for several
months. Messrs. C. A. Ross and R. A.
Thomas, of London, will make the first
The price for
payment of $30,000
mill
the mine, aud the new twenty-stamwith it, is ijtlo0,nno, payable in three installments.
The property is owned by Messrs, Jrs.
.Lynch, of Trinidad; T. B. Catron and V,
S. Shelby, of this oity. One of tho original owners was tho late Lucien B. Maxwell, the original grantee of the Maxwell
grant. The mine is situate between Ute
creek and the Ponil river and has been
worked successfully since 1869. It was
discovered by three miners in the spring
of the year 1868. This was before the Maxwell grant was sold to the present company; the title is perfect and the company now receives a small royalty on the
net output.
The Aztec since its first discovery and
working has yielded large sums of money
and is considered by experts to be one
of the surest and best producers of gold
in the west. The quartz in the Aztec
contains a largo proportion of peroxide
of iron, some feldspar, quartz in crystals,
sulphate of copper and slate; the latter
very often contains free gold.
Tho pay ore is plentiful and in plaoes
is very rich, some times three and a half
feet of rich ore being struck. The gold
found is free from coating and generally
about the size of gun powder; wiro gold
i also mot with occasionally.
The new
mill is of modern construction and was
put in about two years ago; it has worked
well and satisfactorily.
It is understood
that the new owners will immediately put
a large force of men at work and that
both the mill and mine will be worked to
their fullest capacity.
This will be great news to western
Colfax county and will prove of great
benefit to that region. It is well known
that in western Colfax county and on the
Maxwell land grant there are rich and
vast gold fields simply waiting tho prospector, the miner aud the capitalist to
produce plentiful wealth. The Moreno
gold fields, while they wero being worked
in the seventies; produced in onO year
$500,000 gold, coin value; tho Ute Creek
section in which the Azteo is situated
produced iu 0110 year over $800,000 geld,
coin value; tho Willow creek district
in ono year $240,000 gold, coin
value.
The Maxwell Land Grant company encourages prospecting and will
make satisfactory tonus with capitalists,
miners aud preepeotors and will aid in
every possibly way to develop that region.
There is not a richer gold section in all
the southwest than the western part of
Colfax county. This is embraced in the
Maxwell land grant to which the company
has perfect title and mineral claims can
be procured and the safest and surest title
can be had from the company at much
less trouble and much less expense than
from the United States' for claims, mines
and prospects, situated upon publio
'
y

p

d

Roibal Martinez, an aged and lands.

well known resident of Abiquiu, mourns
the loss of $3,000 in gold hoardings. On

Thursdny last two men unknown to the
inmates of the house appeared during
Mr. Martinez' absence and forced the
women te reveal the whereabouts of the
family wallet. They scoured $8,000 and
taking two of the best horses on the
The
place made good their escape.
money was buried in the earthen Moor
At
of one of Mr. Martinez' rooms.
another point in the premises ho had
buried $15,000 in coin, but the robbers
had no knowledge of this and left satisfied with the booty they seoured. They
rode to Espanola and on Friday left near
there the. horses they were riding and
stole two fresh ones from Mr. A. Douglas.
No clow to the present whereabouts of
the robbers.
SESAFTDBBD

A

CBOOK.

The U. S. seoret service officers have
recaptured' Joseph C. Rioker, the
green goods shark, who escaped
from the county jail at Santa Fe, on April
15 last. Rioker was taken after a hard
ohase throughout
the southwest at
Phoenix, A. T. Bicker operated through
the mails, preying upon guileless individuals who want to make a fortune out
of nothing. He will be brought baok to
await trial at the next term of court.
Cer-rill-

ANOTHER OltANT COUNTY

KILLING.

Meager details of a killing which ocs
curred at Whitehill's ranch on the
Friday last come from Grant county.
It appears that two families oocupied the
house jointly, the MoBride family being
in ohargo. The Kelsie family was staying at the place at the invitation of the
McBndes. The heads of these families
got into a quarrel over a board bill and
rough and tumble fight then ensued when
Mrs. Kelsie, who is a powerful woman,
interfered and then separated them.
Kelsie then stepped into his room and
got his shotgun, and coming out
who
declared
confronted
MoBride,
Kelsie
not
he
dared
shoot.
fired one barrel of the gun, striking
McBride full in the front filling his breast
and neck with buckshot, and death occurred in five minutes..' The coroner's
jury turned Kelsie loose.
Mim-bro-

E. D. FRANZ,

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

HOUSE FUR NISHING GOOD
ABSOLUTELY PURE

FIRE ARMS AND AMMUNITION, FINE POCKET AND
CUTLERY, FARM

TABLE

in the
In the supreme court
case of Louis Huning vs. Nicodemus
Chavez, appeal from Sooorro county, the
opinion of the court was announced, reversing the decision of the lower court
and remanding the.case for a rehearing.
The suit of J. H. Madden vs the N. M.
& S. P. R. R. Co., was argued by Judge
Waldo and W. B. Childors for the railroad
company and N. C. Collier for Madden;
The case Jof P. J. BarberJvB. the territorial auditor is under argument this

-

afternoon.
'

AMONG ORCHABDISTS.

Postmaster Woltmer's fine orchard in
Tesuque valley is flourishing. He has
commenced budding several hundred
young trees with nectarine and choice
apricots.
Joe Anderson, the gardener who has
charge of John H. Knaebel's orchard,
brings the New Mexican a sample of
apricots that can not be excelled in any
land. In size and flavor the apricots
from this orchard are truly enticing.
The Foster St. John is a superior now
peach ripening here for the first time this
season. It is a yellow meat, free stone,
of rich exterior color, very firm when
peach
ripo and appears to be a better Riven-burg
than the early Crawford. Grant
imported the stock from Huntsville,
Ala. His young trees yielded some 200
pounds of fruit this year.
Mr. Cockrell, entomologist at the Lus
Cruces college, has received from California a lot of diminutive beetles, and
the parasites upon which they subsist.
These beetles came originally from Aus
tralia, where the species is highly es
teemed as an instrument for the destruction of insects which prey upon trees and
vines. Mr. Cockrell will liberate these
warriors in the Mesilla valley, and it is to
be hoped they will devote all their ener
gies to the extermination of parasites
common to orchards and vineyards.
Do you read the testimonials published
in behalf of Hood's Sarsapcrilla?
They
are thoroughly reliablo and worthy your
confidence

Mrs. M. Rossa, formerly well and favorably known here as a fashionable
dressmaker, has returned from Denver
after a year's absence. She occupies her
old stand on San Francisco street, near
tho cathedral, and while thanking all for
past favors begs a continuance of custom
from her old patrons and a share of the
new work. She guarantees good and
prompt work to all.
Xoticc to Teacheris.
A
public examination of all candidates
who desire to apply for certificates to
teaoh in the publio schools of Santa Fe
county will be held by tho board of examiners on Monday, Ausrust 21, beginning
at 10 o'clock a. m., at the oourt house, in
the city of Santa Fe.
J. J. Obtik,
Co. Supt.
'
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 12, 1893.
John MoCullough Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.

at the

MBS. ROSE MULLER, Prop,
GoTTrniiD Schobbb, Presl

BKICWKItg

For Itcitt

Cartwright,

SODA,

Dizziness,

Take

Beeoh-m'-

s

Adaitloual Exhibits.
Prince, acting secretary of the
World's fair board, has issued a circular
tetter announcing that the A., T. A S. F
R. R. company has agreed to "send a car
to the World's fair to carry tho summer
exhibit of the territory without expense.
The oar will leave Las Cruoes August 22,
and will stop at Sooorro, Albuquerque,
Las Vegas and Raton, and at any other
points that may be requested, for the
reception of artioles. Thus the method
is afforded of sending large and creditable collections and the result depends entirely on the public spirit and enterprise
of the people.
Grasses and unthreshed grain are needed to show their full height, and grain in
bulk to show its grade and quality.
The best vegetables of all kinds should
be sent. Fruit is a very important item.
Experience has shown that the softer
fruits can not be sent with safety in their
natural condition, and these should be
put in jars. The artioles can be left with
the station agent until the passage of the
oar.
Ex-Go- t.

Hill,

AETIFIOIAL
Santa

10

ICIE.
Fe, New

M-xi- co

THE NEW MEXICO

SCHOOL OF MINES,
SOCORRO, N. M.
Will open its first term for thorough courses of instruction in
chemistry, assaying and metallurgy on SEPTEMBER 6, 1898.
This institution is better equipped and located for thorough work

than any other western school of mines.
For announcements and other information, address

FLOYD DAVIS, Ph, D.,

Three nicely furnished rooms, fitted for
single furnished rooms
for rent by Mrs. Chas. Haines on Johnson
!;'
street.

UP

CARBONATED WATERS

Palueo Avenuo

DEALER IN

President,

Socorro, New Mexico.

PERSONAL
Judge H. L. Waldo came over from Las

Novel

H

Vegas last evening.
E. W. Pierce, attorney at Las Vegas, is

visiting the city.
Fernando Nolan and bride have gone
"'
ou a visit to Mora.
Judge W. D. Leo canio up from Albuquerque this morning.
Dr. G. V. Mordridge, railroad physician at Cerrillos, is in the city.
M. Salazar, Las Vegas attorney, is here
on business before the territorial supreme
court.
N. C. Collier, Albuquerque attorney, is
here on business before the territorial
supreme court.
U. S. Marshal Hall is expected to return from a visit to Washington during
'
tho present week.
Sheriff
Agapito Abeytia, of Mora
county, is in the oity on business with
the territorial auditor.
Hon. W. B. Childers, of Albuquerque,
came up from the south this morning,
He has business before the supreme court.
Hon. W. F. Kuchenbecker, the well
known merchant
and statesman of
Gallup, is visiting among capital city
friends
Col. W. G. Marmon came in from
He reports abundant rains
and fine grass, and says crops will be
large this fall.
At the Exchange:
Charles B. Banks,
Sherman, Texas; Agapito Abeytia, jr.,
Mora; Faustino Garoia and wife, Union
county; E. W. Pierce, Las Vegas; Walter
G. Marmon, Laguna;
J. Lucas, Cerrillos.
Gov. Thornton returned yesterday morning from a trip to Las Crucas. He says
heavy rains continue to interrupt travel
all over southern New Mexico. He was
detained at Rincon by washouts on Friday
and also on Saturday at San Maroial.
A war department
order was received
at Fort Marcy this morning, directing the
relief of 1st Lieut. E. H. Plummer, 10th
Infantry, and the detail of Capt. John
Drum, 10th infantry, as Navajo Indian
agent. Capt. Drum is stationed nt Fort
Wingate. It is believed he will decline
the detail. '
At the Palace:
Miss Sweatman, 0.
Howard Colket and wife, Philadelphia;
S. Brandt, San Franoisoo; Geo. H. Crosby,
jr., Salt Lake; M. Salazar, Las Vegas;
Cheater Chatham, Chicago; E. Granger,
Chicago; Mrs. G. Y. Maxwell and daughter, Keokuk;. Oliver McKee, wife and
children, Boston; W. J. Lee, Albuquerque; Dr. G. V. Mordgridge, Cerrillos) N.
C. Collier, Albuquerque.
-

La-gu-

Souvenir Spoon.

Hat

GROCER ES

sroo.N, a a

Tins is of
decidedly
approunique ana
firiute. It is distinct
tiiotur-

itig a scene that is an
everyday feature on
the streets of the ci
ties and towns of the
A Pima
territory.
Indian woman is represented, supporting
on her head an Olla
which rests upon a
twisted wisp of bear

.

J!

grass, and awaiting
a oustomer for her
ware. Stutusquo and
graceful Isas is the figure, it
perfectly
true to nature, having been designed
from a photograph
taken from real life
for the purpose.

The Oils (usually
is
pronounced
a large jur or bowl
of pottery for containing and cooling

AkciiI for CIiumc A ("imihorn's l ean
anil t'ofteen

Character Training

City of Albuquerque.
Third Term Opens Septem-

Xotiee to the Pnblle.

We the undersigned soil the onlv irena- iue W. J. Letup's St. Louis lager beer in
kegi or bottles. See that our mame is on
the labels. AU other beer sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imitaKbick Bios., Sole Dealers.
tions.

V.D. LORENZO,

Fainter,

Papei Hanger & Kalsominer.

AU

work promptly executed,
local postofflce.

A

Private

ber 15, 1893.

Home foryour Son. Num-

Col.Robt.S. Goss,A,M

ber Limited to Fifty.

SUPERINTENDENT
Dew Drop Canned Goods and

tables, Patent Imperial
of the Volley Flours.

Exchange

Vege-

and Pride

Hotel

f

DAVISON'S,
Phoenix, Arizona.

Situate One Mile from

a Specialty.

TERMS REASONABLE.

-

Select Training School for
Boys.

drinking water. In-It
is altogether an
dian invention, and
is made of a mixture
of clay and sand, the
StfOtheaat Cor. PUia. .
material Delng moulded exceediinrly thin
by the deft hands of
women, and baked to SANTA FE,
N. M.
a oriiiiiint red.
In this climate reffefltteel
Located,
CtRtrally
for cool
Entirely
ceptacles
water are indispensable in every household and thus the
dusky maids aand maSPECIAL RATES Bf THK WEJiX
trons find
ready
market for them In
every town.
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED
It is no uncommon thing to see four or
five of these children of nature, picturesque
In their gaudy colors advancing with stately
J. . FORSHA,
tread down the street, each with an Olla on
her head, as represented in this charming
Souvenir.
Sent by mail to any address on receipt of
price, $3.50. Made in Sterling only. The cut
exact size of spoon.

VANTILBURG&

GOSS MILITARY INSTITUTE,

SSS

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

tkre'Sked.

SOOK, STATIONERY

rp-p- q

AND

Depot!

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL

Valentine Carsoiii Agt.

Prop.

J. WELTMER
News

Laigest & Safest Companies

LOWI1BT RATES.

:

Indigestion.
Pills.

AND BOTTI.EKS

HABUTAOTUBEBS O?

Sc.

Sealed proposals for the construction

i Mgr.

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

Stockholders Annual Meeting.

of a bridge across the Santa Fe river on
Delgado street in this city will be reoeived
at the office of the city clerk until 12
o'olook noon on Saturday, Aug. 19, 1893,
where they will be opened in presence of
Plans and specifications
the. bidders.
may be seen at the office of the oity clerk.

Henby B.ScnNEiiKB, Secretary

THE SANTA FE

Colo-

Proposals lor the Construction of a
llritlge.

SHOUT

MEALS AT ALL H0UES DAT OB NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

Notice is hereby given that the annual
meeting of stockholders of the Water
Improvement company for the election
of five directors for the coming year will
beheld at tho office of the company. in
Santa Fe, at noon, on Monday, August 28,
18SS.
By order of the board of direotors.
8. H. Day,
Secretary.
Santa Fe, July 2fi.

H. B.

CAR-

Plaza Restaurant!

to-da-

The city reserves the right to reject any
Water Sioticp.
ana all bids.
The water company give notice that
By order of the oity council.
the sprinkling of lawns and gardens may
J. D. HoonES, City Clerk.
be resumed between, the hours of 7 and
Dated July 11, 1893.
10 o'clock a. m. till further notice.
S. H. Day, Supt.
Three new large aud elegantly turn
ished rooms. Bay and French windows,
perfect ventilation, electric light, bath
etc. near boarding house. For particu
lars, address the New Mexican.

WAGONS,

OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.

Kansas City spring la nib,Viennasausage
Kansas City pork, beef and mutton rey
at the Sanitarium meat
ceived
market.
Fine MoBrayor whisky at Colorado saloon.
Milk Punch 10 cts a glass
rado saloon.

SPRING

RIAGES, ROAD CARTS, SADDLERY, ETC.

Important to Ladies.

Hiipremc Court.

AND

LIFE

py--

i

lW'lti?K
INSURANCE COMPANY

Writes the most liberal Dolicy.
strictions land technicalities.

Free from all

re-

RALPH HALLORAN,

BOOKG,

Ueneral Agent, Albnqnerquc,

Till BOAUD OF EDUCATION.
Headquarters for School Supplies
ADOPTED 8T

N.

SI- -

Address

through

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

IKI.A.IET"Tr CLOTHING & GENT

ZE3.

Dealer in Imported and Domestio

Wines, Liquors
AND OIQARS.
South

Sido Plaza

Santa Fe, N.

M.

FURNSIIIINGS.
TtB, OATS OhZtOWa.
mmiii urn a aors
unim ham 01

aXM

CRYSTAL PALACE SALOON.
J. VA CONWAY ft SON, Props.
Newly refitted throughout The finest stock of Domestio and Imported Liquors and Cigars to be found in the City. Pool and Billard
rooms attached. Merchants lunch from D a. m. to 1 p. m. Evening
lunch from 7 to 10 p. m. Short Order Restaurant run in connection
with Saloon.

Open Day and Night

iT of

&ntaTe,

